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Another Article
Concerning Our
Schools

V

DEAR PATRON:
I do not doubt that your

better results for
It

the proper duty

say that certain
of are agita

recent article (last edition of them that their places
the Mountain Eagle) was writ-- l are crowded with students
ten in sincerity and honesty, who should be in school. The
however I find that your argu-- 1 fact that they will not come,
ments were one-sid- ed and do down off the hill and take
not represent both sides of the them back (by force if neces-questio- ns

involved. sary) shows that they do not
Any person who has a cause have the intestinal fortitude

to if he is really to be respectively Assistant
sincere should be honest and and Principal-fran- k

enough to sign his state-- , 4. Where Mr. Patron do
ments thereby letting the pub- - you find evidence to support
lie know who oe- - your claim of strongness in
lieves in what. moral character of a

You stated in last week's who in making out his school
paper that today we have in schedule for the year, 1945
Whitesburg High School a and 1946 failed to time
strong moral force in the per-- for the reading of the HOLY
son of Reed. This BIBLE at the beginning of
perhaps is true but only to each school day. I am under
those people who will not in-- ( the impression that this is

the facts and pre-- , state law but in any
sent them as they are: I say case five minutes per day
Jhaat the moral elements can1 would certainly not b,e consid-b- e

and give the fol-- J ered a liability to his or any
lowing facts to back my argu- - other Principal's school sched- -
ments: .

1. Open smoking is permit.1

Whitesburg

tea by the of Whites- - the four points above, sum
burg High School. Freshmen, them up and give us your

Junior and Senior sion of the moral influence of
High School boys are permit- - our present Principal. This let-

ted to openly smoke between ter only my person-classe- s,

when going from al opinion but if you can show
building to building and in go--! me that I am wrong,
ing to and from the school will be gladly tendered to you
grounds. These boys will av- -' from me personally,
erage from 14 years to 18! I myself, Mr. Patron, per-year-s.

No High School boyjsonally edited the petitions
should be allowed to smoke at that were circulated on the
all and especially so on school streets of Whitesburg by the
property supported by public school children asking the
funds. To me it is not a good , School Board to remove our
example to be placed in front
of the grade children who
range in ages from 6 years to
12 years, and are great imita-
tors of anything good or bad
that their older class-mat- es do.

2. Any person who is of
character be

afraid of Mr. Will in
that Principal Reed shuns all

of discipline,
tardiness and absentee-ism- . If
a student has trouoie wiin
any of his or her teachers and
is suspended any partic
ular class, the student is sus
pended all classes. The .

reasons and length of
suspension is not taken up by
the Principal or Assistant
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Principal
This is not

this year's
it is the total

community
inefficiency for

the years.

very near future or o be
held over the the
people community

the next school
you Patron

that during the
years we had
ent Principals. why

t you the
the School Board, get
the us an ar--

doubt much Mr Patron

strong is not new gymnasium built
responsibility. say, Patron? it be the

responsibility

from

from
causes,

Principal with the Teacher tide on why we had so many
and Student. Should a student changes. No one doubts
be expelled from all Dean was the best
'because one Teacher and a Principal ever employed on
Student cannot agree Teachers, the "Hill". Neither does any-hav- e

been known to mis-- J one doubt that the school au-tak- es

but right or a of Whitesburg
Principal should investigate not very smart they ask-an- d

rule impartially on all ed the citizens of the Old
of discipline in his Whitesburg Independent Dis-scho- ol.

I trict to vote their school into
student is tardy for, the County and State System

school he goes to his whose every act must be based
room teacher for an excuse to' on politics rather than on edu-g- et

in school and not to the cation for our children. I
office of the Principal. Mr.

Mr.

were

Patron whom do you say if you wm find many people
should investigate the reasons' who will not agree with you
for tardiness the class room1 that Robert Jones and Orell
teacher or the Principal. I Fields were good Principals,

Absentee-is- m is handled in qualified, both county
t ie same manner. If a student boys but you will also find that
is he brings his excuse their salaries were cut down

home to the home room1 so as to force both to oth-teach- er.

He or she signs it er jobs would pay them
and that ends the matter, oft-jm0- re attractive salaries. It is
times the Principal not seeing j true that Millard Tolliver was
the excuse and probably not a Principal. is also
caring if he never sees it. Our true that he was offered a job
Principal teaches no classes to in Whitesburg but
but still does not have the balked at the condition that
to relieve his overworked fac-- J he was to work and
ulty or even assist them in'subject to the orders
maners 01 discipline,
ness and absenteeism.

3. is another
nuality of moral character.
Where then Mr. Patron thej
failure of the Principal, At- -
tendance Officer, County Au- -
thorities and City AuthorL
ties to together and stop
the large percentage of stu
dents spending more time in
town, on streets of Whites

do in the classlrountv Bar to take the
rooms of Whitesburg High
School. It is a common ex- -

pression tor Business people in
Whitesburg to say, "I have)
more students in my Place to--
day than they do in School."
Plenty of students of parents
who live in the rural sections
of Letcher County are merely
taking a bus ride each day.
They ride the school buses in-

to town on the pretext of going
to school and ride back home
at night on the pretext of hav-
ing been in school. I do not
claim Mr. Patron that this is
solely Principal Reed's,
but I am positive is his
moral obligation to cooperate
with all agencies of this com-
munity to erase faults and

produce
High School. is

not of Assist-
ant Carlos
to

include

they call either
or and notify

ule.
MR. PATRON, take'

present
just a squabble

over athletics. To
me sum of a very
dissatisfied who
has endured

last four When wll

is it
heads of

of this un
til election?

I agree with Mr.
last half dozen

have four differ--

However,
don go to minutes of
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facts and give

verv

moral jour
I

that
classes Squires

make
wrong thorities

when

cases

If a
home

Well
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from find

that

good It

stay
time

under
of the

get

Principal. It is also

burg than they case.

fault
that

true Mr. Patron that the pres-
ent and past County School
Boards have violated their
mntract with the City of
Whitesburg to such -- an extent
that the Whitesburg School by
iaw could be taken awav from
the County School Board and
returned to the City of Whites
burg but try and find a Lawyer

Even Lawyers are afraid of
politics in this matter. People
who have the power to vote
should use it righteously when
it comes down to the issue of
better education for Letcher
County's School Children,

Thankine vou verv much
Mr. Patron for your time in
reading this, I am,

Sincerely yours,

CHARLIE HALL.

OUR SCHOOL
Since we are writing aboutd

the schools I want to say a few
words. Last week's Eagle had
an "article which stated we
needed more striking mothers,

THE MOUNTAIN EAGLE, WHITESBURG,

(that's true) my son sure got
struck for he still has the
switch marks on his back. But
we also need more striking
teachers. We send our child-
ren to school and it is the
teachers place to make them
do the right thing while they
are there. We mothers and
fathers have to work and we
can't know what our children
do at school, unless the teach-
ers report it. If just one
mother whips her child he
feels like he has been treated
wrong, but the teachers have
the right to whip them all. So
tea'chers get you a switch and
help us all strike- - By work-
ing together we will do some
good. I also think that there
shouldn't be any married
girls in our High School. There
is a good reason.

A PATRON.

Our School Issues
As I See Them

I noticed in the Nov. 8, 1945
issue of the Mountain Eagle an
article written on the subject
of "our Schools".

First, let me state that I am
not particularly interested in
the outcome of the athletic
stir up, although I think sports
very important for any school
or community, but I am deeply
interested m the education of
our present and future, stu-
dents of Whitesburg High
School.

I think the majority of the
people of Whitesburg ARE
deeply interested in pur
school system but have almost
reached the end of their rope
with the way the school is be-

ing conducted. I refer prin-
cipally to the discipline at the
school house. Our students
are allowed to smoke without
even leaving the building
(standing in the outside
doors), they leave the school
and walk into town at any
time it seems they so desire,
they loiter during school
hours in the pool rooms, and
I personally know that they
are all through the halls dur
ing class hours- - Every busi
ness man and shop owner will
vouch that one or all the above
statements are true. Why do
our school officials allow this
to happen?

Mention was also made of
the plans for the gymnasium
Are not these plans the same
that were drawn up by the
WPA shortly after our old
gym burned several years ago?
If we are to have a gym, let'a
hear more than talk! Let's
see the contractors go to work.
Let's see stock piles grow on
the sight. I think it can hard
ly be said that we can hardly
expect a gymnasium when the
plans have been in the Super-
intendent's office since 1939.

I have also heard it said that
our present football field was
purchased. lor the same
amount previously asked for
the ENTIRE field.

I am not speaking for any
person or persons, nor against
any person or persons but I
am speaking for a school that
is a place of learning, respect,
ed by the young and old alike,
a school that is the center of
the activities of the Commun-
ity, a school that gives a stu
dent the first taste of discip
line away from the home, a
school that has teachers that
can teach the right way of life
and demand respect and obedi-
ence by their knowledge and
.behavior.

Yes, I remember Prof. Lige
Hale and his poem, "To every
man there openeth a way and
a way," and I also respected
him and was obedient because
he was a man I'could love and
respect- -

I also remember Prof. H- - H.
Harris who taught almost ev-

eryone in this Community.
Prof. R- - Dean Squires who
made the school the place for
learning and the center of the
Community.

Parents of Whitesburg and
Letcher County, here is the
issue, bhall we demand bet-
ter schools? Shall we give
our students facilities to make
them better citizens of the
future mentally and physical-
ly? Shall we make the school
of Whitesburg a place of
Learning and the Center of
Our Community?

It's for you to decide!!!

(NOTE The above article
came unsigned through the
mails to the Eagle. We pass it
on to our readers for anything
it may be worth) .

Resolutions
U.K.R.E.A.1945

We, the resolutions commit-
tee of the Upper Kentucky
River Educational Association
in convention at Hazard, Ky.,
October 12, 1945, submit the
following:

1. We commend the offic-
ers and program committee for
their efforts and wish to thank
all those who participated in
the program, the Hazard
Board of Education for the
use of its building, and its
facilities; the citizens for
their gracious hospitality; the
merchants for their friendli-
ness; and the members of the
Service Clubs of Hazard for
their cooperation, generosity
and hospitality.

2. We wish to endorse the
program of federal education-
al aid as sought by the Na-

tional Education Association.
3. We recommend that the

superintendent of each county
and independent district of
our association urge an in-

crease in, the. membership of
the National Education Asso
ciation.

4. We recommend that the
Upper Kentucky River Edu
cational Association become
affiliated with the National
Education Association.

5. We recommend that the
Upper Kentucky River Edu-
cational Association approve
the recommendation 01 the
Kentucky Education Associa-
tion committee calling for an
increase in Kentucky Educa
tion Association dues from
two dollars ($2.00) to three
($3.00) to become effective
with the school year 1945-4- 6.

6. We recommend that a
classroom teacher be appoint
ed as a member of each com-

mittee of this organization.
7. We recommend that an

aDDronriation of $40.00 be
made from the Treasury of the
U. K. R. E. A- - to the Classroom
Teachers Association.

8. We retommend that the
delegates selected from this or- -

o
ganization to the , Kentucky
Education Association inciuue
a classroom teacher.

9. We recommend the con
tinuation of the one-da- y meet,
ing.

10. We commend the K. E
A., urogram.

11. We recommend that a
copy of these resolutions be
sent to each newspaper and to
each superintendent in the
association, with the copy be-

ing placed on file by the Sec-

retary of the Association.
Respectfully submitted:
Dewey Hendrix, Chm- -

R. O- - Dedmon
R. L. VanHorne
Alice Slone
Martha J. Potter

Marlowe 4-- H Club
A verv imnressive tree

planting program was given
by the Marlowe 4--ri duo on
November 9th. The Club
phnsp a maDle tree to plant and
dedicated it to two heroes of
World War II from this school
district who made the supreme
sacrifice. Harold Thornton and
Freelin Back. A very interest
ing program was given which
closed with the planting of the
tree with each club member
placing a shovel of dirt around
it. It is our aim to add a
marker later in, the year.

Several parents were pres-
ent, Mrs. Back, Mother of
Freelin Back was present but
we reeret that Mrs. Thornton
was unable to attend, although
a recent letter from her as-

sured us that her thoughts
would be with us.

LITTLE COWAN HOME-MAKER- S

CLUB MEETS
The Little Cowan Home-make- rs

Club met with Mrs.
Geneva Caudill November 8.
The project leader, Lois Stur-gi- ll

showed the members how
to sew the braids of rugs to
gether, and each member of
the club has a rug started. Af-

ter the meeting refreshments
consisting of homemade cake
and hot cocoa were served.

Misses Bonnie Combs, Gen-
eva Collins and Mrs. Glenn
Spradlin were week end visi
tors in Lexington. "Miss Mary
Combs, who has been in the
service of the WAVES has
been discharged and expects
to arrive in Lexington this
week. Mis Bonnie Combs re-

mained in Lexington to meet
her.

KENTUCKY

Stuart Robinson
School Highlights

On account of sickness in
our family, only about half the
group who have formerly at-
tended the Hazard Communi-
ty Concert were able to go
Monday night. Those who at-

tended were Misses Florence
Gray, Frances Mullins, Mar-
garet McNeill, Ann Graham
and Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Coop-
er.

As a result of the Hme
Mission talk which Rev. W. L
Cooper made in the church of
which Rev. Joe T-- Sudduth is
pastor, two splendid blooded
bulls were donated to Stuart
Robinson School and The
Highland Institution, by the
men of the church. Mr. Bern-
ard Camenisch gave one of
these bulls, and the men of the
church of Stanford gave the
other. We are very grateful
to Rev. J. T. Sudduth and his
people for this fine contribu-
tion to the work of our two
mountain schools.

Mr. Willie Johnson visited
Stuart Robinson campus on
Wednesday, bringing with him
some cattle and hogs which
had been placed at Highland
for pasturage during the sum--.
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several bushels of sweet pota-
toes.'

Miss Frances Mullins is
sponsoring'a Pie Supper in the
gymnasium at Stuart Robin,
son School, Friday, November
16. The king and queen from
the student body receiving the
most votes will be crowned at
this program.

Those who visited on our
campus this week end were;
Mr. and Mrs. Justice Shively
and their daughters Fay and
Avaniel, Viper; Miss Joanna
Brashear, Viper; Mr. and Mrs.
Fames C. Frazier, and Mrs-H- .

H. Fields, Whitesburg; Mr.
and Mrs- - Milford Minor,
Slemp; Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Raney, Pikeville; Mr. and Mrs.
Ballard Taylor, Slemp; and
Mrs- - D. T. Raider and daugh
ter, Ruth Beverly Raider,
Heidelberg, Ky.

The faculty and students
were glad to have Miss Wilma
Jean Collins as a visitor for a
short while Saturday. Miss
Collins is a graduate of Stuart
Robinson School.

Fleming News
We are glad to know Capt.

Claude E. Hounshell will be
home soon- - He has been over-
seas for 2 1-- 2 years in the Pa- -

r
to our --

hold ha
almost in

been cut

halt.

cific.
Sad naws came Capt.

Hounshell's mother's brother,
Reuben Riggs was killed in
an accident. He lived in
Greensboro, N. C. He was the
youngest son of Elder John H.
Riggs of Virginia. Reuben
was always loved by all who
knew him and he was good to
everybody. He was a soldier
in World War I. He leaves to
mourn his loss two boys 17
and 14 years, a wife, 1 brother
1 sister and several relatives
and friends. Reuben had been
working in a furniture store
for 26 years.

Listen Folks!
Come one and all to the Pie

Supper at Whitco School, Sat-
urday night, November 17, at
7:30 P. M. Bring a pie, bring
a friend, for there is lots of
fun in store for all. Proceeds
will go for the benefit of the

Ison
Mrs. Kermit Boatright
Mrs- - Goebel Adams

CARD OF THANKS
The children of Nancy Stacy

wish to thank their friends and
neighbors for the kindness
during the death of our moth-
er. We also want to thank
the minister who spoke words
of comfort to us in our time
of sorrow. May God's bless
ings always be with each and
all. We also want to thank
the Craft Funeral Home for I

the painstaking care with
mother and the kindness they
showed us. May God bless
them and help them in every-
thing until the end.

The Family.

Swannanoa, N. C. T5
Jack W. Blair of Whitesburg,
Ky-- , son of Emmett Blair of
the same community, has been
honorably discharged at Moore
General Hospital Separation
Point here.

Blair entered the service
April 22, 1943, and served in
the southwest Pacific with the
4025th Signal Service Group
attached to the Sixth Army.
He saw action in New Guinea
and in Leyte and Luzon in the
Philippines. He wears the
Asiatic Pacific ribbon and two
stars and the Philippine Lib-- j
eration Medal and two stars
plus the Victory Medal.

He is an alumnus of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky and of
the South Dakota School of
Mines.

THURSDAY, NOV. 15, 1945

Marshall College, Hunting-
ton, 1, W. Va- - Miss Mary Lou
Bartley, daughter of Mr- - and
Mrs. W. L. Bartley of Jenkins,
Ky., is a new member of the
Madrigal Club at Marshall Col-
lege. The Madrigal is being
reorganized this semester un-
der the direction of Dr. Harry
Mueller, Professor of Music,
and has begun to rehearse for
a Christmas program. Miss
Bartley graduated from the
High School in Jenkins in
1945, where she received the
music award, and is enrolled
at Marshall as a Freshman in
the College of Arts and Sci-

ences.

FOR SALE
A farm with 75 or 100 acres

at UZ, Kentucky just across
the river at the railroad sta-
tion.

With apple orchard, 15 acres
of level land, 1-- 3 of the farm
with timber on it, and is only
six miles from Whitesburg,
Kentucky.

At present time will take
$4,000 (four thousand dol-

lars).
If interested see or write:

Mrs. Elzie Franklin'
Whitesburg, Ky.

3tp.

HIGH Ell
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A VALUABLE COUPON on every can. o!
Hearth C'.cb. Redeemable at all Octa-

gon premium stores. At your grocers.

VISSSSSSB

"How're you goin' to keep 'em down
on the Farm after they've seen Paree?"

K?e fr,f "18 song? And once cgcrin it will beRSf1 Ihis they all want to get home more thaneke, but once there, it will bp hard fsr these boys and.hrls who have travelled all over the globe to setSls down to me biajob ahead.
This time it will be easier than it was in 1918 Jo keep them at home.

"- -- uas laKtn nrccn or me drudgeryout of farming and provides a healthier more cheerful way of Uving.
With more and more construction material avaUable. we plan toextend ova lines to more, end more farms until everyone in our te-'t- ui-Is

"served. i
As the boys and girls come back, let's hope that they will find con-ditions so much improved In the farm home, that thev will be alad tostay and find happiness there. "
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